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Emotions are important because they enable the selection of appropriate behavioural decisions in response to external or internal events. Techniques for understanding and assessing animal emotions, and particularly positive ones, are lacking. Emotions can be characterized by two dimensions; their arousal (bodily excitation), and their valence (negative or positive). Both dimensions can affect emotions in different ways. It is thus crucial to assess their effects on biological parameters simultaneously, so that accurate indicators of arousal and valence can be identified. In order to find convenient and non-invasive tools to assess emotions in goats (Capra hircus), we measured goat physiological, behavioural and vocal responses in four situations: 1) control situation (no external stimulus, neutral); 2) anticipation of a food reward (positive); 3) food-related frustration (negative); 4) isolation away from conspecifics (negative). These situations were characterised by different levels of arousal, assessed a posteriori by heart rates measured during the tests. We found several clear, reliable indicators of arousal and valence. During situations of higher arousal, goats had lower heart-rate variability (RMSSD) and higher respiration rates. They displayed more head movements, moved more, had their ears pointed more often forward and less often on the side (horizontal), and produced more calls. They also produced calls with higher fundamental frequencies and higher energy distribution. In positive situations, goats had their ears less often orientated backward and spent more time with their tails up than in negative situations. Furthermore, they produced calls in which the fundamental frequencies were less variable. Our methods for assessing the effects of emotional arousal and valence on biological parameters could lead to more effective monitoring and understanding of animal emotions, as well as to a better understanding of the evolution of emotions through cross-species comparisons.
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INTRODUCTION

Although the existence of animal emotions has been suggested since Darwin (1872), techniques for understanding and assessing these affective states, and particularly positive ones, are still lacking. The discovery of clear emotional indicators is crucial for many disciplines, including animal behaviour, neuroscience, psychopharmacology and animal welfare (Mendl, Burman, & Paul, 2010). Emotions are composed of four components: neurophysiological, behavioural, cognitive and subjective (Keltner & Lerner, 2010). While there is evidence for a subjective, conscious component of emotions only in humans, the other components can potentially be used as indicators in non-human animals (Mendl et al., 2010).
Unlike the “discrete emotion approach”, which suggests the existence of a small number of fundamental emotions, the “dimensional approach” proposes to characterize  emotions according to their two main dimensions: arousal (bodily activation or excitation; e.g. calm versus excited) and valence (negative or positive; e.g. sad versus happy; Russell 1980). This approach is very promising for the study of animal emotions (Mendl et al., 2010). Its recent use has allowed substantial progress to be made in identifying animal behavioural (e.g. pigs, Sus scrofa, Imfeld-Mueller, Van Wezemael, Stauffacher, Gygax, & Hillmann, 2011; review, Murphy, Nordquist, & van der Staay, 2014; sheep, Ovis aries, Reefmann, Bütikofer Kaszàs, Wechsler, & Gygax, 2009a), physiological (e.g. hens, Gallus domesticus, Davies, Radford, & Nicol, 2014; sheep, Reefmann, Bütikofer Kaszàs, Wechsler, & Gygax, 2009b) and cognitive indicators of emotional arousal and valence (goats, Briefer & McElligott, 2013; rats, Rattus norvegicus, Burman, Parker, Paul, & Mendl, 2008; review, Mendl, Burman, Parker, & Paul, 2009). In addition, the relationship between an individual’s inner state and the vocalisations it produces suggests that vocalisations are promising indicators of emotions (Briefer, 2012; Manteuffel, Puppe, & Schön, 2004).
Indicators of animal emotional arousal have been extensively studied in negative situations (e.g. stress, fear in farm animals, Forkman, Boissy, Meunier-Salaün, Canali, & Jones, 2007). Conversely, studies of arousal indicators during situations of positive valence are rare. Indicators that could allow us to differentiate between negative and positive situations (i.e. valence indicators) have also been poorly studied. Finding indicators of valence requires comparing animals that are exposed to negative versus positive situations. Yet, changes in parameter values between neutral and negative situations are often easier to detect than between neutral and positive situations, because negative emotions often trigger higher arousal levels than positive ones (Boissy et al., 2007). Another concern regarding research on indicators of emotions is that very few studies have investigated both arousal and valence in a given species (but see Gogoleva et al., 2010; Soltis, Blowers, & Savage, 2011). Additionally, the emotional situations that are used often differ in both dimensions simultaneously, or may differ in more than simply the emotions they trigger (e.g. comparing the effect of pain as a negative situation versus food reward as a positive one). This results in confusion about which dimension affects the measured parameters. More precise arousal indicators could assist in identifying and thus minimizing stress during negative situations, while more accurate valence indicators could allow us to distinguish between negative and positive situations. This would then lead to enhanced animal wellbeing by promoting situations that trigger positive emotions (Boissy et al., 2007).
	In this study, we investigated indicators of both emotional arousal and valence in domestic goats. Goats are highly social and vocal animals that in the wild (feral goats) live in complex fission-fusion societies (Stanley & Dunbar, 2013). This species should benefit from behavioural or vocal expression of emotions, as a mean to regulate social interactions within groups (Panksepp, 2009). Goats have good cognitive abilities, such as perspective taking (Kaminski, Call, & Tomasello, 2006) and conspecific gaze following (Kaminski, Riedel, Call, & Tomasello, 2005). They have the ability to use indirect information (i.e., the absence of food; Nawroth, von Borell, & Langbein, 2014b) and human pointing and touching cues (Nawroth, von Borell, & Langbein, 2014a) to find a reward. They also have good visual discrimination learning abilities (Langbein, Nürnberg, & Manteuffel, 2004) and long-term memory (Briefer, Haque, Baciadonna, & McElligott, 2014; Briefer, Padilla de la Torre, & McElligott, 2012). The most common goat vocalisation is the contact call, which is used to maintain contact at relatively close distance (Briefer & McElligott, 2011a). Goats produce two kinds of contact calls: closed-mouth contact calls and open-mouth contact calls (Ruiz-Miranda, Szymanski, & Ingals, 1993). Contact calls contain information about individuality (Briefer & McElligott, 2011a), age, sex and body size (Briefer & McElligott, 2011b), kinship and even group membership of the producer (Briefer & McElligott, 2012). Playback experiments have shown that these vocalisations allow mothers and kids to recognize each other from at least one week postpartum (Briefer & McElligott, 2011a), and that mother goats remember the calls of their kids for up to one year after separation (Briefer et al., 2012). Goat behaviour and vocalisations have been shown to be affected by the degree of social isolation (complete or partial), suggesting the existence of indicators of negative arousal (Siebert, Langbein, Schön, Tuchscherer, & Puppe, 2011). In terms of potential indicators of valence, goat patterns of behaviour, sympathetic reactions and brain activity have been shown to differ between positive and negative situations (i.e. different valence; Gygax, Reefmann, Wolf, & Langbein, 2013). In this study, we assessed physiological, behavioural and vocal profiles linked to both arousal and valence, by testing which dimension was most responsible for changes in the measured parameters. 





Subject and Management Conditions

The study was carried out at a goat sanctuary (Buttercups Sanctuary for Goats, http://www.buttercups.org.uk), Kent (UK). We tested 22 adult goats (11 females and 11 castrated males), which were fully habituated to human presence and could be led around using a lead rope (Baciadonna, McElligott, & Briefer, 2013; Briefer & McElligott, 2013), between May and June 2011. They were aged 3-17 years and of various breeds (Table 1). They had been at the sanctuary for at least 2 years (range = 2-11 years). Five of these goats (three females and two males) had been rescued and brought to the sanctuary because of poor welfare conditions (three goats) or because they had been found abandoned (two goats). These five goats had been at the sanctuary for at least 4 years in 2011. The other goats had been housed in good conditions and were brought to the sanctuary because their owners could not keep them anymore. 
All goats at our study site are released into a large field during the day. At night, they are kept indoors in individual or shared pens (2 or 3 goats, average size = 3.5 m2) with straw bedding, within a larger stable complex. Routine care of the animals is provided by sanctuary employees and volunteers. Goats have ad libitum access to hay, grass (during the day) and water, and are also fed with a commercial concentrate in quantities according to their state and age. Every stable is cleaned on a daily basis. All goats are inspected each day by the sanctuary employees and volunteers, and are checked regularly by a vet and given medication when appropriate.

Situations inducing Emotional States

We designed three brief situations (≤ 5 min) of various arousal and valence, which were likely to elicit vocalisations by the goats (anticipation of food reward (positive), food frustration (negative) and social isolation (negative)). In addition, these situations were compared to a neutral, control situation. To avoid stress linked to isolation, goats were tested in familiar pairs (identical during the whole experiment) during the control, anticipation of food reward and food frustration situations, but not during the isolation situation. When tested in a pair, the two goats were located in adjacent pens. They could thus hear and see each other, but not physically interact. 
We introduce the experimental situations here and give more details about the procedure in the next section (Experimental Procedure). i) During the control situation, goats were left unmanipulated in a pen with hay (“Control”). This situation did not elicit any calls, but allowed us to obtain baseline values for physiological and behavioral data. ii) The positive situation was the anticipation of an attractive food reward that the goats had been trained to receive during three days of habituation (“Feeding”). iii) After goats had been tested with the Feeding situation, they were tested with a food frustration situation. This consisted of giving food to only one of the goats in the pair and not to the subject (“Frustration”). iv) The second negative situation was brief isolation, out of sight from conspecifics behind a hedge. For this situation, goats were tested alone and not in a pair (“Isolation”). 

Determination of Arousal Levels and Valence of the Situations 

The relative level of activity of the autonomic nervous system is determined to a great extent by current emotions (von Borell et al., 2007). Heart rate is a well-recognized indicator of physiological stress (e.g. Forkman et al., 2007), which is linked to emotional arousal during situations of both positive and negative valence (Seyle, 1976). Therefore, to determine arousal levels, we assessed between-situation differences in heart rate. By contrast, no clearly established indicator of emotional valence exists for goats or related mammals in the literature, because studies that have investigated both emotional arousal and valence simultaneously (in order to highlight clear indicators of valence that are not influenced by arousal) are rare. The valence of our situation was thus inferred from knowledge of the function of emotions and of goat behaviour. 
Positive emotions result from encounters with rewarding stimuli that enhance fitness. They trigger approach behaviour towards the reward (Mendl et al., 2010). Negative emotions result from encounters with punishing stimuli that threaten fitness, and they trigger avoidance behaviour (Mendl et al., 2010). Accordingly, situations that involve a stimulus that can enhance fitness (e.g. food reward) and that an animal would want to approach can be assumed to be positive. By contrast, situations that involve a stimulus that somehow threaten fitness and that an animal would try to avoid can be assumed to be negative. 
The Control situation was assumed to be neutral. There is some evidence suggesting that appetitive-anticipation of a reward induces positive emotional states (e.g. satisfaction/contentment; Boissy et al., 2007; Moe et al., 2009; Spruijt, van den Bos, & Pijlman, 2001). We thus assumed the Feeding (anticipation of food reward) situation as positive for goats, because this situation would enhance fitness through the acquisition of a food reward. However, failure to obtain expected food is likely to lead to a high-arousal negative state (Mendl et al., 2010; Rolls, 2005). The Frustration situation was therefore considered negative for the goats, because this situation would (in the wild at least) threaten fitness through the lack of food intake. Finally, isolation (even during a short period) for social herd-living animals such as goats, can be stressful (Price & Thos, 1980; Siebert et al., 2011). Consequently, we considered the Isolation situation to be also negative for goats, because it could potentially threaten fitness through greater exposure to predators. 

Technique used for Data Collection





During the Control, Feeding and Frustration situations, goat pairs were tested in two indoor adjacent pens, 3 m2 each, within a familiar larger stable complex. During the Isolation situation, they were tested individually in a 3.4 m2 and 2.10 m high outdoor pen made of gaited hurdles, in a familiar field (usual daytime range) out of sight from other goats. To minimize stress linked to novelty, the emotional tests were preceded by three days of habituation. During these three days, goats were gradually habituated to the set-up, to the measurement equipment (i.e. wireless non-invasive monitor) and to the Feeding and Isolation situations (both repeated once per day, during the three habituation days). They were not habituated to the Control situation (everyday situation), nor to the Frustration situation, in order to ensure that food was always expected during the Feeding situation. Goats were then tested over three days with one test per day (i.e. Feeding, Frustration and Isolation situations).
i) The Control situation (no habituation) was carried out on two consecutive days. On each of these two days, we placed the pair of goats in adjacent pens for 5 min, with hay in the feeders, and left them undisturbed. ii) For the Feeding situation, each pair of goats was placed in the indoor pens for 5 min pre-test with hay in the feeders. At the end of the 5 min pre-test, during the first habituation day, an experimenter (same person throughout the experiment) presented two buckets with food (commercial concentrate for goats with fresh chestnut tree leaves) simultaneously to the two goats for 1 min, before giving them the food. During the second and third habituation days, and during the test day, the hay was removed for 2 min before the food presentation, in order to increase food motivation. Then, the experimenter presented the food simultaneously to the two goats for 20 s, walked outside the stable complex for 1 min, and walked back towards the goats while shaking the food bucket to make it obvious, and presented the food again for 20 s. Then, he walked away a second time for 1 min, walked back and gave them the food. This allowed us to obtain three events (before the first and second 20 s presentation and before giving them food), when the experimenter approached the goats with food, resulting in the production of vocalisations. iii) The Frustration situation (no habituation) started in the same way as the Feeding situation, with 5 min pre-test (with hay), followed by 2 min during which the hay had been removed. Then, the experimenter presented the food buckets (similar buckets and food as during the Feeding situation) during 20 s simultaneously to the two goats and gave food to only one of the goats in the pair, while the subject did not receive food. This lasted for 4 min, after which the experimenter also gave food to the subject. iv) To habituate the goats to the Isolation situation, goats were placed in pairs during the first two habituation days, in two identical and adjacent pens, out of sight of the other goats, for 5 min. On the last habituation day, the adjacent pen was removed and each goat was placed in the test pen alone. During the test day, the Isolation situation started with 5 min pre-test, during which the subject was placed in the indoor pen used for the other situations, with hay and with the paired goat in the adjacent pen. This allowed the subject to settle down after it was equipped with the heart-rate monitor. Then, the subject was placed alone in the outdoor isolation pen and left there for 5 min. At the end of the 5 min, it was returned to the other goats. 





We measured heart rate and respiration rate, which are likely to be affected by emotions (Reefmann et al., 2009b; von Borell et al., 2007), and are part of the of the stress response of the Sympatho-Adreno-Medullary axis (SAM; i.e. neuronal or “fight-or-flight” response), as opposed to the stress response of the second main stress axis, the Hypothalamo–Pituitary-Adrenocortical axis (HPA; i.e. humoral response). Because vocalisations are affected by the autonomic nervous system (ANS; Scherer, 1986, 2003), vocal parameters are more likely to be correlated with the SAM response indicators than the HPA response indicators (e.g. cortisol), at least over short time scales (Schrader & Todt, 1998). Before the beginning of the experiment, we quickly clipped a small patch of hair below the heart-rate monitor, in order to improve the contact between the electrodes and the body. Goats were equipped with the monitor before each situation, on both the habituation and test days. This technology was also removed immediately after each test. ECG gel was applied on the parts of the belt containing the electrodes before each use. The data (continuous ECG trace and breathing wave, i.e. inhalation/exhalation cycle) were then transmitted and stored in real time to a laptop using LabChart software v.7.2 (ADInstrument) for later analyses. During the tests, one experimenter, who was concealed in a pen close to the subjects, quietly recorded comments into the software indicating important events (e.g. when the other experimenter was presenting food to the goats, leaving or coming back during Feeding situation, or when the paired goat was given food and finished eating during the Frustration experiment). This allowed us to measure physiological parameters at the exact times when these events occurred.  
When possible (i.e. good quality signal; clearly visible heart beats on the ECG trace and respiration on the breathing wave), we analysed data for each situation over three 10 s sections, in which the software could track the heart beats (ECG trace) and the inspiration–exhalation cycles (breathing wave) accurately (Reefmann, Wechsler, et al., 2009: mean ± SD for each section: Control, 10.03 ± 0.03 s; Feeding, 9.26 ± 0.19 s; Frustration, 9.83 ± 0.10 s; Isolation, 9.69 ± 0.14 s). For the Control situation, the three sections were collected at the beginning, middle and end of the time starting 1 min after the tested pair of goats was placed in the adjacent pens with hay in the feeder. This allowed the goats to settle down before we started data collection. For the Feeding situation, the first section corresponded to the time just before the first food presentation, the second section to the time when the experimenter came back with the food for the first time (i.e. after opening the door to enter the stable complex), and the third section to the time when the experimenter came back with the food for the second time (i.e. after opening the door to enter the stable complex and just before giving the food). The data were thus collected only when the subject could hear/see the experimenter coming towards them with food, and was likely to be experiencing a positive state. This also ensured that our data would reflect an anticipatory state, as opposed to a consummatory state while feeding or a post-consummatory state after feeding, which are likely to be of different arousal (Spruijt et al., 2001). For the Frustration situation, the three sections were collected at the beginning, middle and end of the time starting when the other goat in the pair received food, until this goat finished eating. This ensured that the data were collected while the subject could see and hear the paired goat eating. The subject was thus likely to be experiencing a negative state of frustration throughout data collection. By contrast, the situation in which both goats were not eating (after the pair goat finished) or the situation in which the subject was itself eating are likely to trigger different arousal and valence and were thus not considered for analyses. Finally for the Isolation situation, the three sections were collected at the beginning, middle and end of the time starting 1 min after the subject was placed in the isolation pen, until the end of the Isolation situation 4 min later (isolation duration = 5 min). This allowed the goat to settle in the isolation pen and to be likely to be experiencing a negative state of isolation, before we started data collection. 
From the ECG trace and breathing wave, we analysed the following parameters: heart rate, heart-rate variability (root mean square of successive R-R interval difference, “RMSSD”) and respiration rate. The heart-rate (beats/min) and respiration-rate (breaths/s) averages were obtained automatically from the software. Individual inter-heart-beat (RR) intervals (ms) were also extracted, in order to calculate RMSSD (ms).

Behavioural measures
For a similar reason than for the physiological parameters (i.e. to measure parameters during well-defined positive/negative emotional state), for the Feeding situation, we analysed the behaviour of the goats during the two events when the experimenter came back from outside the stable complex towards the goats with food (i.e. when the goats could see the experimenter bringing them food; mean total time scored per goat ± SD = 29.55 ± 5.54 s). For the Frustration situation, we analysed the behaviour during the time starting when the other goat in the pair received food, until this goat finished eating (i.e. when the goats could see or hear the other goat eating; mean total time scored per goat ± SD = 176.50 ± 35.91 s). For the Isolation and Control situation, we analysed the behaviour during the last 4 min of the test (i.e. 1 min after the subject was placed in the test pen; time scored per goat per test = 240 s). 
We scored behavioural parameters that could potentially be affected by emotions (Boissy et al., 2011; Reefmann, Bütikofer Kaszàs, et al., 2009a; Reefmann, Wechsler, et al., 2009). The following parameters were scored using CowLog 1.1 (open source software for coding behaviours from digital videos; Hänninen & Pastell, 2009); the time spent with the tail raised (i.e. tail raised above the perpendicular to the backbone), the duration of locomotion (defined as at least two legs moving), the number of rapid head movements (i.e. < 1 s in duration), and the number of calls produced. We also scored the time spent with the ears orientated forward (tip of the ear pointing forward), backwards (tip of the ear pointing backward), horizontal (perpendicular to the headrump axis), or asymmetrical (right and left ears in different positions, such as one pointing forward and the other one horizontal or backwards; Boissy et al., 2011; Reefmann, Bütikofer Kaszàs, et al., 2009a).
We calculated the rate of occurrence (per minute) for the number of rapid head movements and for the number of calls, and the proportion of the total time spent performing the behaviour, for the other behaviours (Table 2). Therefore, the difference in duration between the various situations was taken into consideration. When the head, ears or tail were not easily observable because of the position of the camera or goat in the pen, the proportion of behaviour was calculated over the time during which we were able to score the behaviour accurately, instead of the total time. On two occasions, it was not possible to score the position of the ears and the head movements (one goat during the Feeding situation) or the position of the tail (one goat during the Feeding situation). Therefore, sample sizes differ slightly between parameters (see sample sizes in Table 3).
 
Vocal measures
Vocalisations were imported into a computer at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz and saved in WAV format at 16-bit amplitude resolution. We used Praat v.5.3.41 DSP Package (Boersma & Weenink, 2009) and Seewave (Sueur, Aubin, & Simonis, 2008) for subsequent analyses. Calls were visualised on spectrograms in Praat (FFT method, window length = 0.03 s, time steps = 1000, frequency steps = 250, Gaussian window shape, dynamic range = 60 dB). We selected all good quality calls recorded during each situation (total = 180 calls; 40 for Feeding, 80 for Frustration and 60 for Isolation; 8.18 ± 7.76 calls per goat; range = 0 (3 goats) – 30; Table 1). Because calls were produced intermittently by the goats (unlike physiological and behavioural data that could be acquired continuously), we used a more opportunistic approach in order to obtain adequate sample sizes of vocalisations. During the Feeding situation, we analysed calls produced between the time when the experimenter approached the goats for the first time with the food, until they were rewarded. During the Frustration situation, we analysed calls produced between the time when the other goat received food and the time preceding the return of the experimenter toward the subject to give it food. During the Isolation situation, we analysed all the calls produced while the subject was in the isolation pen. Calls were never produced in bouts. Because consecutive calls produced in bouts are more likely to be homogeneous, we therefore avoided pseudoreplication (Reby, Cargnelutti, & Hewison, 1999).
According to the source-filter theory of voice production (Fant, 1960), mammal vocalisations are generated by vibrations of the vocal folds (source, determining the fundamental frequency, “F0”), and are subsequently filtered by the supralaryngeal vocal tract (filter, producing amplified frequencies called “formants”, Titze, 1994; Taylor and Reby, 2010). We extracted source- and filter-related vocal parameters as well as intensity and duration measures using a custom built program in Praat. This program batch processed the analyses and exporting of output data (Charlton, Zhihe, & Snyder, 2009a; Reby & McComb, 2003). The vocal parameters measured are listed in Table 2 and the analyses are detailed in the Appendix.




First, in order to investigate which physiological, behavioural or vocal parameters would be more useful as indicators of emotions (as opposed to which ones were correlated and therefore redundant), we tested for potential correlations between the mean parameter values for each individual using Spearman's rank correlation. Then, to test for differences in heart rate between situations and determine arousal levels, we carried out a linear mixed effects model (LMM; lmer function, lme4 library; Pinheiro & Bates, 2000) in R 3.0.2 (R Development Core Team, 2013). This model included heart rate as a response variable, and the sex and age of the goats as fixed factors to control for their effects. The situation (Control, Feeding, Frustration and Isolation) was included as a fixed factor. Finally, the breed, and identity of the goats nested within the test pair were included as crossed random factors, in order to control for repeated measurements of the same subjects, for the impact of the goats within a pair on each other, and for breed differences (Table 1). Then, two-by-two comparisons between the four emotional situations were carried out using LMMs including the same control, fixed and random factors. We applied a Bonferroni correction at α = 0.017 (0.05/3 comparisons) for these post-hoc tests. Based on these results, we ranked the situations according to the heart rate values they triggered; we attributed the highest arousal level to the situation triggering the highest heart rate and the lowest arousal level to the one triggering the lowest heart rate. Situations that did not differ in heart rate were considered to be of the same arousal level.
	We ran further models to test the effects of arousal and valence on the other physiological, behavioural and vocal parameters measured (Table 2). Separate LMMs were set up for each parameter. All of these models included the parameter as a response variable and the same control and random factors as listed above for heart rate (sex and age of the goats as fixed factors; breed, and identity of the goats nested within the test pair, as crossed random factors). The proportion of time spent moving (Locomotion) was also included as a fixed factor for the physiological parameters, to control for its effect. The extent of mouth opening influences the resonant properties of the vocal tract (Titze, 1994). Several vocal parameters thus differ between closed- and open-mouth calls (Sèbe, Duboscq, Aubin, Ligout, & Poindron, 2010). For this reason, we added the type of call (open-mouth, closed-mouth or mixed, referring to calls containing both open-mouth and closed-mouth parts) as a fixed factor in the models carried out on the vocal parameters to control for the potential differences between call types (see Appendix Table A1 for the results of the control factors). 
Because arousal levels and valence were correlated (Spearman's rank correlation: r = 0.15, p = 0.006), they were not included as factors in the same models. Instead, we first ran one set of models with arousal level (1-2; see Results, Determination of Arousal Levels using Heart Rate) as a fixed effect and another set with valence (Control situation = 0; Feeding = +1; Frustration and Isolation situations = -1) as a fixed effect. Then, for each parameter that was significantly affected by both arousal and valence, we used a model selection procedure based on the Akaike’s information criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICC) to identify which of arousal or valence best explained the parameter (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). We used AICC instead of AIC, because AICC converges to AIC as sample size increases and should be used by default (Symonds & Moussalli, 2011). When the difference between the AICC values of two models (ΔAICC) is less than 2 units, both models have support and can be considered competitive. Models with ΔAICC ranging from 3 to 7 have considerably less support by the data, and models with ΔAICC > 10 are poorly supported. Akaike weights (ωi) indicate the probability that a particular model has more or less support from the data among those included in the set of candidate models (Burnham & Anderson, 2002; Burnham, Anderson, & Huyvaert, 2011). 
To test for further differences between the Frustration and Isolation situations, which were both assumed to be of negative valence, we carried out further LMMs. We included in these models (one for each parameter) the same control and random factors as mentioned above (sex and age of the goats, Locomotion (physiology only) and call type (vocalisations only) as fixed factors; breed, and identity of the goats nested within the test pair as crossed random factors, and the situation (Frustration and Isolation) as a fixed factor (see Appendix Table A1 for these results)).









Determination of Arousal Levels using Heart Rate 









Correlation analyses between the mean behavioural parameters of each goat showed several associations between most of the ear positions (EarsForw, EarsHoriz and EarsAsym) and some of the other behavioural parameters (HeadMov, Locomotion and TailUp; Table 2). EarsBack was only correlated with other ear position parameters (EarsForw and EarsAsym). Finally, the number of calls per minute (Calls) was not correlated with any of the other behavioural parameters.  
The analyses of behavioural parameters in relation to the emotional arousal and valence of the situations revealed that all measured parameters were affected by arousal (Table 3; Appendix Table A2). HeadMov, Locomotion, EarsForw, Calls and TailUp increased with arousal, while EarsHoriz, EarsBack and EarsAsym decreased. Four of the parameters were also affected by valence (HeadMov, EarsBack, EarsAsym and TailUp; Table 3; Appendix Table A2). EarsBack decreased and TailUp increased from negative to positive valence. HeadMov and EarsAsym were not affected consistently by valence (level: HeadMov, - > 0 < +; EarsAsym, - < 0 > +). AICC comparison revealed that the variation in HeadMov was better explained by arousal (100% chance to be the best model) than valence, while variation in EarsBack and EarsAsym was better explained by valence (100% and 99% chance respectively to be the best model) than arousal. For TailUp, the ΔAICC was 5.13, indicating that the model including valence had considerably more support by the data than the model including arousal. The model including valence had 93% chance to be the best model (chance level = 50%; Table 4). 




Correlation analyses between the mean vocal parameters of each goat showed several associations between most of the F0-related parameters (F0mean, F0end, F0range and FMextent; Table 2). Some of these F0-related parameters (F0mean and F0end) were also correlated with energy quartiles (Q25%, Q50%, and Q75%), which were all correlated to each other. AMextent was only correlated with F0mean. F1mean was correlated with F2mean. Finally, F2mean, F3mean and F4mean were all related to each other.  
Our analyses of vocal parameters as a function of the arousal levels and valence of the situations revealed six parameters that were influence by arousal (Table 5; Appendix Table A2). F0mean and F0end (which characterise F0 contour over time), as well as Q25%, Q50%, and Q75% increased with arousal, while F1mean decreased. F4Mean also tended to increase, but the effect of arousal on this parameter was only marginally significant (p = 0.055). Two parameters were influence by valence (Table 5; Appendix Table A2). F0range and FMextent (which characterise F0 variation within the call), all decreased from negative to positive valence. The other parameters were neither affected by arousal, nor by valence (Table 5). 









We used heart rates in this study to determine arousal levels triggered by the various situations. We found that this parameter was higher during the food frustration and anticipation of food reward situations than during the isolation and control situations. Isolation in social species normally induces high stress levels and an increase in heart rates (e.g. in ungulates; cattle, Bos taurus, Boissy & Le Neindre, 1997; sheep, Reefmann, Wechsler, et al., 2009; goats, Aschwanden, Gygax, Wechsler, & Keil, 2008). Therefore, it is surprising that our social isolation situation induced heart-rate values that were similar to the control situation. Our tests were preceded by three days of habituation, in order to minimize stress linked to novelty. Goats seemed to decrease stress-related behaviours over the days of habituation (EFB, personal observation), suggesting that they could have fully habituated to the isolation situation after three days. This differs from Siebert et al. (2011), which did not find clear evidence for habituation to repeated isolation sessions in the behavioural and vocal responses of goats. This could be due to the much longer isolation sessions used by Siebert et al. (2011; 30 min) compared to ours (5 min).
The physiological measures that we collected (heart rate, heart-rate variability and respiration rate) are involved in the sympathomedullary pathway axis (SAM) stress response, which prepares the animal to react to a stressor (Cannon, 1929; Seyle 1976). Stress has been defined as a nonspecific response of the body to any demand made upon it, whether positive or negative (Seyle, 1976). An increase in both negative and positive arousal is thus normally accompanied by (among other parameter changes), an increase in heart rate (used in our study to determine the levels of arousal triggered by the various situations), and an increase in respiration rate (von Holst, 1998). Accordingly, we found that respiration rate increased with increasing arousal (heart rate), independently of the valence of the situation. 
Heart rate represents the interaction between sympathetic (increases heart rate) and vagal (reduces heart rate) regulation. By contrast, heart rate variability mainly depends on vagal influences and thus indicates when the vagal branch of the autonomic nervous system is activated (von Borell et al., 2007). This parameter increases (i.e. more variable heart rate due to an increase in successive R-R interval difference) when the parasympathetic system is activated. In our study, heart rate variability (RMSSD; root mean square of successive R-R interval difference) increased with decreasing arousal levels (heart rate), indicating that the parasympathetic system was activated during our low arousal situations. According to our criterion, RMSSD was thus also an accurate indicator of arousal. Our two physiological parameters (RespRate and RMSSD) were not correlated and therefore are both good, independent indicators of arousal.




The stress response prepares an animal to be more alert and vigilant, and to behave appropriately when faced with a stressor (e.g. Cannon, 1929). When the stimulus triggering the change in arousal enhances fitness (e.g. food reward), the animal should approach it, whereas when the stimulus threatens fitness (e.g. predator), the animal should avoid it (e.g. flight; Mendl et al., 2010). Accordingly, in our study, goats displayed more head movements and moved more during high arousal than low arousal situations, independently of the valence. Similarly, in Siebert et al. (2011), goat locomotion increased with arousal between complete isolation and partial isolation (supposedly higher arousal than complete isolation, because of the permanent sensory feedback from adjacent pen mates). In our study, goats also had their ears pointed forward more often and less often to the side (horizontal), which could indicate vigilance. Call rate generally increases with arousal in most species (Briefer, 2012). Accordingly, our results showed an increase in the number of calls per minute (Calls) with arousal, independently of valence (i.e. in both negative and positive situations).  




We found that parameters describing F0-contour (source-related parameters; F0mean, and F0End) increased with arousal levels. This could have resulted from an increase in the tension of the vocal folds after contraction of the cricothyroid muscles, or from stronger sub-glottal air pressure (Fant, 1960; Titze, 1994). We also found that higher arousal levels were characterized by higher energy quartiles (Q25%, Q50%, Q75%). Filter-related parameters (i.e. formants and the energy distribution) mostly depend on the shape and length of the vocal tract, and can be modified by laryngeal retraction (e.g. goats, dogs Canis familiaris, pigs and cotton-top tamarins Sagunius oedipus; Fitch, 2000; fallow deer Dama dama; McElligott et al., 2006). Mammals could also potentially constrict their pharynx (i.e. increase the tension of vocal tract walls), which results in a shift in energy distribution towards higher frequencies, but this phenomenon has, until now, only been studied in humans (Scherer, 1986) and birds (Riede, Beckers, Blevins, & Suthers, 2004). The shift in the energy distribution towards higher frequencies that we observed could thus be caused by a less pronounced retraction of the larynx or/and an increase in pharyngeal constriction with an increase in arousal. Although the energy distribution mainly depends on the filter process, our correlations between vocal parameters showed that this parameter was correlated with F0 (and therefore with its harmonics). As a result, the increase in energy quartiles with arousal could also have been a side effect of the increase in F0. Similar increases in F0 and energy quartiles with arousal are commonly found in humans (Scherer, 2003), other mammals (Altenmüller, Schmidt, & Zimmermann, 2013; Briefer, 2012; Lingle, Wyman, Kotrba, Teichroeb, & Romanow, 2012), and even birds (zebra finch, Taeniopygia guttata, Perez et al., 2012), suggesting highly conserved vocal indicators of arousal throughout evolution.   
Surprisingly, the increase in energy quartiles with arousal was only accompanied by a marginally significant increase in the fourth formant (F4; p = 0.055). By contrast, the first formant (F1) decreased. These discrepancies were confirmed by a lack of correlation between energy quartiles and formants. Higher formants (e.g. F3, F3) depend mainly on the length of the vocal tract (Fant, 1960; Fitch & Hauser, 1995), while lower formants (e.g. F1, F2) depend more on the shape of the vocal tract. Our results could be explained by a less pronounced retraction of the larynx, which shortens the vocal tract and induces a higher F4, with an increase in arousal (Fant, 1960; Titze, 1994). The decrease in F1 might require more subtle changes in the configuration of the pharyngeal regions and oral and nasal cavities, and opening of the mouth. Indeed, mouth opening/closing and lip protrusion/retraction or lip rounding/spreading can also be used to modify formant frequencies, at least in primates (Hauser, Evans, & Marler, 1993; Hauser & Ybarra, 1994; Riede, Bronson, Hatzikirou, & Zuberbühler, 2005). However, this suggestion requires further analysis of goat behaviour while vocalizing (Riede et al., 2005). Several of our vocal parameters indicating arousal (F0mean, F0End, Q25-Q75% and F1Mean) were correlated with each other. Energy quartiles (Q25-Q75%) are easier to measure than F0 or formants and could constitute ideal indicators of arousal in goats and maybe other ungulates as well.
We found that during positive situations, goats produced calls with lower fundamental frequency range (F0range), as well as smaller frequency modulations (FMextent) than during negative situations. The fundamental frequency thus presented less variation during positive than negative emotions. These measures characterising F0 variation (F0Range and FMextent) were correlated. F0Range was more clearly affected by valence than FMextent. This parameter, which is also easier to measure than FMextent, could thus be selected as a clear valence indicator in goats. A decrease in F0range from negative to positive situations has also been observed in humans (Hammerschmidt & Jürgens, 2007), and elephants (Loxodonta africana, Soltis et al., 2011). Similarly, lower variation in F0 (cumulative variation of F0) in positive than in negative situation has been found in dogs (Taylor, Reby, & McComb, 2009). During positive emotions, it thus seems that vocal folds vibrate at a more stable rate than in negative emotions, resulting in more stable F0 over time. However, very few studies have been carried out on vocal indicators of valence and it is thus difficult to make general conclusions on the evolution of vocal correlates of valence. 

Conclusion
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Here, we provide a detailed description of the acoustic analysis. The source-related acoustic features (fundamental frequency, F0), filter-related acoustic features (formants and energy quartiles), and intensity features that we measured (13 parameters) are detailed below (Praat commands are indicated in brackets).
Source-related acoustic features were measured by extracting the F0 contour of each call using a cross-correlation method ([Sound: To Pitch (cc) command], time step = 0.01 s, pitch floor =100-150 Hz, pitch ceiling = 300-600 Hz). For each extracted F0 contour, we measured the following vocal parameters: the frequency value of F0 at the end (F0end) of the call, the mean F0 frequency values across the call (F0mean), and the F0 frequency range (F0range). To characterize F0 variation along the call, we measured the mean peak-to-peak variation of each F0 modulation (FMExtent, Charlton et al., 2009a; Charlton, Zhihe, & Snyder, 2009b).
Filter-related (formants) acoustic features were measured by extracting the contour of the first four formants of each call using Linear Predictive Coding analysis (LPC; [Sound: To Formant (burg) command]: time step = 0.01 s, maximum number of formants = 4–5, maximum formant = 3000–5500 Hz, window length = 0.05 s). To check if the Praat software accurately tracked the formants, the outputs of the LPC analysis were visually inspected together with the spectrograms. Spurious values were deleted and we corrected for octave jumps when necessary. For each call we collected the mean (F1-4mean) values of the formants. Finally, we measured the frequency values at the upper limit of the first (Q25%), second (Q50%) and third (Q75%) quartiles of energy, using a linear amplitude spectrum applied to the whole call.




Table 1. Characteristics of the goats used: sex, age and breed; as well as the number of calls analyzed for each goat.

























Table 2. Abbreviations, definition and correlations for the physiological, behavioural and vocal parameters.

	Abbreviation	Correlated with	Parameter
Physiology	RMSSD (ms) 	HR	Root mean square successive difference
	RespRate (breaths/s)	HR	Respiration rate 
Behaviour	HeadMov (min-1)	EarsHoriz	Number of rapid head movement per minute
	Locomotion	EarsForw, EarsAsym, TailUp	Proportion of time spent moving
	EarsForw	Locomotion, EarsHoriz EarsBack, EarsAsym, TailUp	Proportion of time spent with the ears orientated forward
	EarsHoriz	HeadMov, EarsForw, TailUp	Proportion of time spent with the ears orientated horizontally
	EarsBack	EarsForw, EarsAsym	Proportion of time spent with the ears orientated backward
	EarsAsym	Locomotion, EarsForw, EarsBack	Proportion of time spent with the ears asymmetrical (different orientation for the right and left ears)
	TailUp	Locomotion, EarsForw, EarsHoriz	Proportion of time spent with the tail up
	Calls (min-1)	None	Number of calls per minute
Vocalisations	Dur (s) 	None	Duration of the call
	F0mean (Hz)	F0end, F0range, FMextent, AMextent,  Q25%, Q50%	Mean F0 frequency value across the call
	F0end (Hz)	F0mean, F0range, Q50%, Q75%	Frequency value of F0 at the end of the call
	F0range (Hz)	F0mean, F0end, FMextent	Difference between F0Max and F0Min
	FMextent (Hz)	F0mean, F0range	Mean peak-to-peak variation of each F0 modulation
	AMextent (dB) 	F0mean	Mean peak-to-peak variation of each amplitude modulation
	Q25% (Hz)	F0mean, Q50%, Q75%	Frequency value at the upper limit of the first quartiles of energy
	Q50% (Hz) 	F0mean, F0end, Q25%, Q75%	Frequency value at the upper limit of the second quartiles of energy
	Q75% (Hz) 	F0end, Q25%, Q50%	Frequency value at the upper limit of the third quartiles of energy
	F1mean (Hz) 	F2mean	Mean frequency value of the first formant
	F2mean (Hz)	F1mean, F3mean, F4mean	Mean frequency value of the second formant
	F3mean (Hz) 	F2mean, F4mean	Mean frequency value of the third formant
	F4mean (Hz) 	F2mean, F3mean	Mean frequency value of the fourth formant

Correlations across individuals between a given parameter and others within its category (physiological, behavioural or vocal) are indicated when significant (Spearman's rank correlation; P < 0.05). 
















Residuals of the models controlled for locomotion (physiology only), sex, age, individual identity and breed (mean ± SD; raw values are listed in Appendix Table A2), along with statistical results (χ2 values, sample size (n) and p values). The direction of the effect is indicated (“<” indicates an increase with arousal level or from negative to positive valence, whereas “>” indicates a decrease; NC indicates that the effect was not consistent, i.e. increase followed by decrease or vice-versa). Significant results are shown in bold.  












The best fit (arousal or valence based on lowest AICC) for a given response variable (set of models) is indicated in bold. The fit of the models is assessed by Akaike’s information criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICC). ΔAICC gives the difference in AICC between each model and the best model. The Akaike’s weights (ωi) assess the relative support that a given model has from the data, compared to other candidate models in the set. 





















Residuals of the models controlled for sex, age, breed and call type (mean ± SD; raw values are listed in Appendix Table A2), along with statistical results (χ2 values, sample size (N) and p values). The direction is indicated for the significant and marginally significant (0.06 ≥ p ≥ 0.05) effects (“<” indicates an increase with arousal level or from negative to positive valence, whereas “>” indicates a decrease). Significant and marginally significant results are shown in bold. 


Table A1. Control factors and differences between Frustration and Isolation situations. 


























Effects of the control factors (age, sex and call type), as well as difference between the Frustration and Isolation situations (both assumed of negative valence), for physiological, behavioural and vocal parameters (linear mixed-effects models and generalized linear mixed models, compared with likelihood-ratio tests). Bold font indicates significant (p < 0.05) and marginally significant (0.06 < p ≤ 0.05) effects. The direction of the significant changes was assessed from residuals of the models. Sex (female, “F”; or male, “M”) affected RespRate (F > M), Locomotion (F < M) and Q25 (F > M). Age tended to affect RespRate (marginally significant decrease with age). The type of call (closed mouth “CM”, open mouth “OP” or mixed call “Mi”) affected F0-related parameters (F0mean: Mi > OP > CM), the variation in F0 (F0range and FMextent: Mi > OP > CM), the energy quartiles (Q25% and Q50%: Mi > OP > CM) and F1mean (OM > Mi > CM). The difference between the Frustration (“Fr”) and the Isolation situations (“I”) was marginally significant for RMSSD (Fr < I), and significant for RespRate (Fr > I), HeadMov (Fr > I), Locomotion (Fr > I), EarsBackward (Fr < I) and TailUp (Fr > I). Concerning vocal parameter, this difference was significant for F0-related parameters (F0mean: Fr > I), the energy quartiles (Q25-Q75%: Fr > I), F1mean (Fr < I) and F4mean (Fr > I). In addition, the time spent moving (Locomotion) was included as a control factor for the physiological indicators. It had a significant effect on RespRate (LMM: X2 = 6.03, df = 1, p = 0.014), but not on RMSSD (LMM: X2 = 0.09, df = 1, p = 0.77).

































Audio A1. Negative and positive calls. Audio files corresponding to the calls presented in Fig. 2; one call produced during the negative situation followed by a call produced during the positive situation by the same goat.
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